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•T. RE
VOLUME 5.
EN TON It _MUNE.
Ii_61.10N, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 1, 1893.
NUMBER 15.
Counir OF Ciatims.
Marshall County, mentucky, Jan-
uary Term 1893.
Benton, Ky., Monday, Jan 9, '93
—At :t regular term of the Mar
shall county court of claims begun
and held at the court house in
Benton, Ky., this day present and
presiding Ron J J Dupriest, judge
also present and presiding the fol
lowing justices, to-wit: J M Hous-
er, H C Thompson, F M Pace,
W Feezor, H C Hastin, J L Cole,
M 0 Nelson, S A Whale, S S Cope
A Smith, F A Arant, K F Pember,
Ben Houston, W M Reeder, G.
Washburn and D W Larrett.
' Ordered that R. Hayden be and
he is hereby appointed special
commissioner of this court to
make a final settlement with J. H.
Little sheriff and collector levy
for the year 1892 and make due
report to this court.
Also special to make settlement
with W. M. Anderson collector of
railroad tax in civil district No. 6
for the year 1892 and 'hat he make
due report to this court.
Ordered that C. H. Starks sher-
iff and collector of the county
levy for the year 1893 pay there-
from as following:
J R Lemon, school books
and printing proceedings
of court $ 38 95
Jno P Morton & Co ballots
etc for Nov election 132 00
W G Dycus assiWe B Bray
work on jail 15 00
Dr V A Stilley, med. acct 11 50
W G Dyeus assignee J M
Chandler 50 00
15 25
49 75
1975
-43 50
. 48 00
36 00
2000
900
29 60
67 00
Same, assignee F P Eggner
Same, W I Gordon
Same
Same
Same
Same J M Chandler
Same S H Thompson
Same S L Morgan
Same T C Liles
Same A J Jones
W M Gold assignee Thos
Tucker '92 50
Stork & Goheen repairing
bridge 12 00
M M Cox assignee Riley &
Covington 100.00
M M Cox as'nee T R Riley 16 00
T J Strow assignee Heath
& English 140 00
Cope Bros assignee P C M
Darnall 13 50
J W Lampley b:i'd'g bridge 35 50
G W Feezor work on road 6 00
Cope Bros i epairiug bridge 6 83
Henry Cruso convey* pau-
per to Benton 6_00
Lafayette Gordon repairing
bridge 1 50
G B Hinton rep bridge 1 00
Cyrus English rep bridge 8 00
Treas & Wilson lumber for
bridge 686
A Wallace for land tak-
en for road etc , 24 00
E H Pace building bridge 32 25
• H Ivey as'ne M M Owens 20 00
J T Grubbs" J B Washam 19 35
Same W S Smith 3005
Same J H Green 24 75
H M Doublin rep bridge 6 05
J W Berkley 3 sign boards 1 50
L Wallace as'e J A Wilkins 300
Same
Same
Same W W Castleberry
Same R J Fisher
W P Anderson keeping R
Rowland 6 months
• B Hinton keeping Susan
King 6 months
S P Starks as'ne J F Eley
it
44
14 00
700
6 45
250
62 00
35 00
8 05
Same T W Walton 30 00
Same T A Travis • 100 00
Same W M Owings 100 00
J e Fleming admr of T J
Doublin work on bridge 17 50
M M Owens additional
work on road 5 00
J C Fleming assignee of H
Harrison 6 20
C W Eley rep bridge 600
Jno Nanney keeping Mrs
Taylor 25 00
W J Wilson fee bill 40 00
J J Utley rep bridge 4 00
Worrell Harper keeping J
Downing, pauper 15 00
M 0 Nelson judge Nov '92
election
D Washburn judge
• T Sims der k
J Goheeu sheriff
200
200
200
2 70
.1 0 Alford judge t
N .Jones judge
L A McNabb clerk
I A D Rudolph sheriff
G Washburn judge
I A Smith judge
Porter Smith clerk
J W Holland sheriff
J st. Franklin judge
H C Hastin judge
J B Wyatt clerk
W H Fields sheriff
F A Arant judge
N E Williams judge
R J Hill clerk
W R Fields sheriff
D W Larrett judge
W R Mathey judge
%V H Calvert clerk
J B Barnes sheriff
J M Houser judge
J S Citnuir judge
R H Starks clerk
H C Thompson sheriff
• W Feezor judge
P C Riley judge
E P Nance clerk
M Reeder sheriff
A A Cross judge
K F Pember judge
H Perry clerk
J D Mathis sheriff
R M Pace judge
S'S Cope judge
A J Starks clerk
J W Pace sheriff
B Houston judge
T B Waller judge
J M Flora clerk
R F Jenkins sheriff
J .1 Dupriest comp'g polls
W J Wilson "
J H Little "
2 00 ! D S Ruly rep bridge
2 00' D W Larrett holding in-
2 00
'2 96
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 96
2 00
2 oci
200
232
2 00
200
200
2 80
200
2 00
200
2 98
2 00
2 00
200
'200
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 64
200
oo
2 00
2 32
200
200
2-00
2 40
2 00
200
200
3 12
200
2 00
200
Ordered that C H Starke sheriff
and collector of the county levy
for the 1893 pay therefrom 88 fol-
lows, viz.:
H C Thompson bridding
bridge etc $ 13 70
IT R Waller lumber for
bridges 12 50
W M Reeder rep bridges • 300
T E Mimes pauper coffin.
and comforts for jail 11 20
W J Btadford build'g 'Age 22 50
L S Dees building bridge 8 00
J H Ham com'tee for Buck
Mortes children 65 00
ft )3 Carper as'nee .1 F Ely . 60 00
Same R Manley • 12 50
T 1 Minter building cul-
vert.and leveeing 11 80
D W Johnson corn for W
B Johnson's widow 25.00
Same, corn for Sallie Dunn 25 00
Margaret Ward coin for her
two children 50 00
D W Larrett corn for Evett
and daughter 50 00
S S Cope cow for Tom
Wailers and son 50 MI
R M Pace coin for Mrs Wm
Cole and son 50 00
T E Barnes corn for Mrs
Ethridge and daughter # 50 00
J M Houser corn for James
Kea rues 25 60
J 11 Little coin for Mrs
Dot son 25 00
J H Austin corn for 0 S
Smith 25 00
Josh freas coin for Susan
Creason and children 25 00
W 0 Park corn for Lloyd
Reed 25 00
D W Larrett coin for Mrs
John Pugh 30 00
%V M Baker coin for his
child Edward 25 00
A Smith .com for Jennie
Mitebison & Mary Love 50 00
B A Smith corn for Emi-
line Hodge 25 06
J A Cope coin for Mary
Breeding 2500,
A L Morgan corn for Mag-
gie Clark , 25 00
J T Ozinent rep bridge ' 4 20
J H Austin corn for Ira
25 00
R Manley corn for Bob Clark 25 00
John Powers corn for Nan-
cy Downing 25 00
T J Strow comm'a as tress 27 98
W C Hollow: coin for El-
vire Dees (idiot) 20 00
C Lindsey coin - for D I
Lindsey 20 00
Shelby Whitesides corn for
H Stratton 20 00
W C Park corn for N It
Park 20 00
J L Gaither corn for M E
Gaither 20 00
J M Peck corn for Mrs
Tom Hicks 25 00
Geo D Barnard &c for bal-
lot boxes and booths 237 00
21 25
quest (Mrs Hart) 6 00
G W Dunn building culvert 2 50
Ordered _that W J Stork and W
J Wilson be and they are hereby
appointed commissioners to have
the necessary repairs done on the
covered bridge across Clark's
river and report same to this
court.
On motion it is ordered that the
trustees of the town of Benton
be and they are hereby allowed
the privilege of building a lock-up
upon the jail tot in said town.
Ordered that the 'Poor House
keepeilof thia county be and he
is hereby required to keep all
paupers assigned to him by the
commissioners udder his own con-
trol and not sublet to any other
person.
Ordered that W J Wilson be
and he is hereby appointed asses-
sor of the railroad tax for Benton
district for the year 1893,
Ordered that„C 11 Starks sheriff
be and he is!, hereby appointed
collector or the railroad tax for
Benton district No 6.
This day came T J S:row, treas-
urer of the court 'house fund, and
produced and filed his report for
the year 1892,' which was sworn
to and accepted and approved by
the court and is in words and
figures following viz.:
To the Hon judge and justices'
of the Marshall county court of
claims: The undeihigned as tress
uter of Marshall county, Ky.,
would respectfully submit the r•-
port of the money received and
paid out by him for said county
since his last report in Jauuary
1892, viz: '
Marshall County, Ky.
To T J STROW, Treas, DT. Cr.
By arnt on hand
last report $ 176 83
By amt rec'd J H
Little, sheriff R
R tax 91 62
By amt rec'd J H
Litt o tax 92 2,529 66
To us paid
Ja 1893 $ 774 00
To bond paids 2,000 00
Balance 24 11 •
$2,798.11 2798.11
Balance in treasurer's hand 24 11
Coupons amouning to $774 due
Jan 1, 1893, and comity bonds Nos
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and
31, of one hundred dollars each,
amounting to $2,000 are herewith
delivered for disposition by this
COUTL. T. J. STROW, Treas.
Jaduary 10, 1893.
The bonds and coupons as re-
ported by said treasurer were pro
dueed in open court and destroyed
as required by law.
Ordered that Pete Eley, H M
Heath and W J Wilson be and
they are heieby appointed com-
missioners to have the court house
roof repaired.
Ordered that the following in-
firm and aged persons be released
from paying poll tax, viz: Anthony
Divers, Ed Reynolds, W P Hill,
F A Meyers, J 0 Vaughn, W
York.
Ordered that the following
amounts be and are hereby ap-
propriated out et the county levy
for the year 1894 to build bridges,
repair roads, etc.:
$50 to build culvert and levee on
all public roads east of Jonathan
creek.
$20 to levee etc on Birmingham
and Collie school house road near
Bee creek.
$30 to ditch and levee on Birm-
ingham and Collie school house
road between Bee creek and said
town.
$75 to build new bridge on Cal-
ve! t City and Paducah road across
creek near Wm Angles.
$30 to build three culverts and
repair ro0 between Hardin ail&
%Vadesboroj
$15 to build' culvert on Benton
and Paducah road near Seale.
$20 to open ditch on Benton and
Jenkins Ferry road near Gilberts-
trifle.
$20 to repair bridge across Stice
creek on Palma and Birmingham
road.
$15 to repair Sutherland mill
bridge.
This day came J II Little sheriar
snd collector of the county levy
for the year 1892 and prodaced
his delinquent list for said year,
which was accepted and approved
by the court, showing the number
of delinquents to be 170 at $1.50
each amounting to $255. and it is
ordertd that i he same be copied
and re-listed with the collector of
the county: levy for the year 1893.
This day came R. Hayden, this
cottrta special commissioner, and
produced and filed his report of a
final settlement with J H Little
shetiff and collector of the county
levy fin 1892, which was read
approved and ordered to be
recorded in the order book of this
court; and is in words and figures
following, viz: The undersigned
having been appointed by the
Marshall county court at its regu-
lar January term 1893 as special
commissioner to make a final set-
tlement with J II Little sheriff and
collector touching his accounts as
collector of the county levy of
Marshall county for the year 1892
asks to report the following settle-
ment to-wit: Said J H Little as
such sheriff and collector is 'eharg-
a11e with the following amounts,
viz: 
2466 tithes at $1.50 each $3,699 00
15c on $100 on $1,696,344
less exoneration by or-
der of court on same of
$14.85 amounting to 2,529 66
For payment of cone-
house b'nds 15e on $100
on $1,696,344 less exon-
ation by order of court
on same of $14.85 amt'g
to, for gen co expenses 2,529 66
Order this ,court July
1,200 00term 1892
Total debits $9.958 32
Subject to the following credits
viz:
By bid due on last
settlement 322 46
hit on same six
trios at 6 per et 967
Freight on booths 10 71
Sheri. Stewart of
Calloway Co 3 35 —
Atilt orders this
court 6,738 46
10 per cent corn on
• tir,,-t $5,000 500 00 ' •
4 per ct coin on
*4,703 35 residue 88 33
J Show's recpt 2,529 66
170 delinquents at .
$1.50 each 255130
Total credits $10,557 44
Leaving bal due
J H Little of 599 12
$10,557 44 $10,557 44
Respectfully submitted January
11, 1893. It. HAYDEN,
Special Corn.
This day came J H Strow col-
lector of the railroad tax for Ben-
ton district No 6, for the year 1891
and filed his settlement, which is
in words and figure's foltowing viz:
The undersigned collector for
district No 6 for the Paducah
Tennessee & Alabama railroad
bonds in Marshall county, Ky., tor
the year 1891 would respectfully
make the following additional re-
port. •
District No 6 to J H Strow
affoneoui as'm'ts Dr
Gordon, 20
Hnlen, Lydia 55
Lorimer, J M 25
Tubbs, J M 1 45
Wyatt, Lee 20
Washburn, Ben T 25
Wyatt, M M 45
Dodd, L E 300
W M Anaerson rcpt 200 00
46 
" 1000
CAM on 5270 at 6% 315
Making out book
for collector
By amt shown in
settlem't Jan 92
13 20 $52 70Bal due district
$52 70 $52 70
All of which is hereby submit-
ted this January 11, 1893.
This day came R Hayden special
commissioner and produced and
filed a settlement made with %V M
Anderson collector of the railroad
tax for Beaton district No 6 for
the year 1892, which was accepted
and approved by the court and is
in words and figures following viz:
The undersigned having been ap-
pointed by the - Marshall county
court at its regular January term
1893 as special commissioner to
make settlement with W M Ander
son touching his account as col-
lector of railroad tax in civil dis-
trict Xr-o 6, ask to report the fol-
lowing settlement to-wit: Said W
M Anderson as such collector of
tax in said district for the year
1892 is chargable with the follow-
ing amounts viz:
To amt taxable property
in said district $3,152 83
At 30c on the $100
amounting to $945 85
Amt rec'd• from J
H Strow 30 00
Total debits *975 85
Subject to the following credits,
viz:
By amt paid W J Wilson $ 12 (N)
Coupons here filed 750 00
6% corn on $945 85 56 75
Erroneous assesements
list filed "A" 4 20
Total credits
Leaving bal due from said
W M Anderson as such
collector of $152 90
Respectfully submitted,
R. HAYDEN,
Special Corn.
This day came T J Stro w treas-
urer of the court house fund for
this county and with W J Wilson
his surety executed bond as re-
quired by law.
Ordered that an advalorem tax
of 50c on the $100 worth of taxa-
ble property in the county for the
year 1893 be levied to assist in
paying the claims allowed by this
court for said year.
Ordered that the prtll tax for the
year 1893 be laid at $1.50 per tithe.
Ordered that an advalorem tax
of 71e on the $100 worth of tax-
able property in the county for the
year 1893 be levied to pay the in-
terest on court house boucle for
said year, any surplus remoing in
his hands after paying said interest
to be applied to the payment of
said bonds.
Ordered that an advalorem tax
of 25e on the $100 worth of tax-
able property in Benton district
No 6 for the year 1893 be levied
to pay the interest on the P., it&
A. railroad bonds.
It is ordered that J H Strow
and W M Anderson collectors of
railroad tax for Benton district to 
9e.
No 6 of this county pay over any Canton flannels reduced to 6, 71
surplus remaining in their hands 81 and 10c.
to C H Starks collector of said
tax for said district for the year P
lush draperieit reduced to 15,
1893 to be accounted for by C fl 20, 25 and 30e.
Starks. Braids. gimilb and other drebs
Ordered thail C H Starkusctoi s. ldleic trimmings reduced below cost to
tor of railroad-tax for 
Beto 
close them 'out before in voicing.
trict No 6 for the year 1893 pay R
Hayden $2.50 for services as com-
missioner to make settlement with
collector of said tax for year 1892.
It is ordered that the proceed-
ings of this court be published in
the Benton Tribune and that J R
Lemon the editor be allowed $10
for same.
It is ordered that J H Little
sheriff and collector of the county
levy for the year 1892 be allowed
6 per cent interest on $599.13 the
amount due him as shown by his
settlement of the county levy for
said year until paid.
Ordered that C H Starks sheriff
and collector of the county levy
for the year 1893 pay therefrom
as follows, viz:
F W Watkins corn for En-
nis Edwards 
* 
25 00
R Hayden com'r to settle 
with sheriff 5 00
J H Little fee bill road
orders etc 43 75
Pete Eley jail claim 6 ItIOR 160 55
L E Wallace 6 mu sal supt 240 00
J J Dupriest 6 mo sal co jd 250 00
H M Heath 6 mo sal co atty 200 00
J W Johnson treating pria's 5 00
S A Whale 3 days justice
present term 9 00
M 0 Nelson same 9 00
G Washburn same 9 00
A Smith same 9 00
F A Arant same 9 00
D W Larrett same 9 00
W M Reeder same 9 00
G W Feezor same 9 00
R M Pace same 9 00
S S Cope same 900
1i C Thompson same 9 00
J M Houser same 9 00
J L Cole same 9 00
K F Pember same 900
Ben Houston same 9 00
H C Hestin saute 9 00
Ordered that court adjourn to
court in course.
A copy attest: W..1. W I I )4 ()N.
\ si
S I
All Through
JANUARY
----AND
FEBRUARY.
$822 95
The Supew-
M EDI C
for all fornis ot
blood disease,
AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
the health •
restorer, and health
maintainer.
Cures Others
will cure you.
IIROffrs IRON BITTERS
Cures Irdigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mal*
ria, Nervousne s, and General Debility. J413.31
tans reco amend it. All dealers sell it. Can tills
hs.tiade mark and (Tossed eel lines on wmppex
A Clearing Out Sale
BEFORE INVOICING.
If these prices interest you
us a call:
Ten thotreand yards calico
duced to 5c.
Yard wide figured chevrons
&iced to 10e.
give
re-
re-
Plaid dregs ginghanis reduced
to 5 and 7itc.
Prices on woolen dress goods
reduced to cost and less for this
sale.
French percales reduced to 121c
Fine plaid nainsooks reduced
Angora furs in black, white and
colors reduced to 50, 65, 75 and 98e
White skirting flannels, embroid-
ered in silk, reduced to 75, 98e
and $1.25.
Pure linen crashes reduced to
71, 81 and 10e.
Fancy red and white checked
table damask reduced to 39 and 48c
• Bleached damask reduced to 39
48 and 65e.
Red. green, blue, orange and
wine felt reduced to 98e a yard.
Scarlet red blankets reduced to
$1.98 a pair.
Heavy white wool blankets re-
duced to 1.75, 2.48, 3.50 and $4.75
a pair.
Ladies' 40 jersey ribbed vests
reduced to 25; 25c jersey ribbed
vests reduced to 19c.
Men's 75c dog skin wool lined
gloves reduced to 50e.
Meit's full seamless ribbed wool
hose reduced to 10, 15 and 18c a
pair.
• 
Misses 40e cashmere Jersey
hose reduced to 25c a pair. -
Misses white , Angora far sets
reduced to 980,1.50, 300 and $3.75
All of our stock of men's shirts
and knit underwear reduced for
this sale.
Toilet soaps at wholesale prices,
reduced to 25, 42; 65 and 75cta
dozen cakes. •
Hamburg edgings and torchon
laces at reduced prices for this
sale.
 
 
Lace window curtains three and
flirt e and a-half yards long re-
ductal to 98e, 1.25; 1.50, 2.00, 2.50
and $3 00 a pair.
Window shades, on spring roll-
ers, reduced to 39 and 48e.
A II wool ingrain carpets reduced
to 48, 55 and 65e.
Millinery reduced for this sale
to fifty .cents and fess on the dollar
All remaining cloaks at and be.
low cost to Jlose them out.
First-elass shoes at low prices.
E. B. HARBOUR
317 Broadway,
Paducah
hAIL ROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A R R.
fin effect Oct. 23, 1892.1
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No 53
ro Pam Accom..
Lv Paducah 8:30 am 4:10 pm
" Benton 9:16 um 5:18 pm
" Murray 9:52 san 6:21 pm
‘• Paris 10:45 am 7:55 pm
• H R.luncenll :53 am No 66.
' Hol'w Rock 12:21 pin Accom.
" Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
" Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No 5,5.
Accom.
2:55 pm 6:30 am
6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
No 52 NO 56
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lt. Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm
• Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
No 65.
Accom.
" Pen i % ville 7:00 am
" Lexington 3:07 pm Ar9:05 am
" Hollow ICI 4:41 pm No 54.
''• H Junet'n 4:56 pm Accom.
" Paris 6.13 pm 6:40 am
• Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
lAr Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis
wi• h all lines diverging. At Jack-
son will) Ilinois Central and Mobile
& Ohio. At Ho low Rock Junction
%vitt! N. C dr St L At Paris with
L. dr N At Paducah with N. N. &
M V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCII. A G. P. A.
BEN WILSON. Gen Manager.
• " Jackson
Ar Memphis
at Louis & Paducoh Ry.
(Egyptian Route.)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah :11:10 am 9:50 am
Ar Parker City *1:28 pm 5:55 am
"Carbondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
" 51 urphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
"Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Ls, St Louis • :7:50 am f 4:25 pm
"E St Louis 8:05 am :40 pm
" Pineknegv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphysbio 11:25 m 8:10 pm
Carkondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
" l'arker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah ' 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. -t Daily_except Sunday
*Stop for meal
This is the Shortest, Quickest
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
W.-t. Passengers leaving Benton
it 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6 :50 p m. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty. Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent., St. Louis, Mo.
00 YOU WANT TO A DOPT A BABY 1
Maybe you think this is a new business
tea babies on application : it has been
re before. however. but never have those
!urnished been so near the original samples.
),ais one. Everyone will exclaim, Well :
hat's the sweetest baby lever saw r` This
iitle black-and-white engraving can give
you but a faint idea of the exquisite oThrin N 1.
r•-  *15- 7 "Si
rat • DAISY."
which we propose to send to you. transpor-
tation paid. The little darling rests against
a pillow, and is in the act of drawing off its
pink sock, the mate of which has been pulled
off and flung aside with a tliumphant coo.
The flesh tints are perfect, and the eyes follow
you, no matter where you stand. Theexqui-
sito reproductions of this greatest painting of
Ida Waugh ,the most celebrated of modern
oainter3 of baby life are to be given to those
who subscribe to Demorest's Family Maga-
zine for 1893. The reproductions cannot be
told from the original, which cost poo, and
are the same size .17z22 inches. The baby is
life size, and abeolutely lifelike. We have
also in preparation
' 
to present to our sub-
ssn•i bees during IMO, other great pictures by
such art .sts as Percy Moran, Maud Humphrey,
Louis Deschamps, and others of world-wide
renown. Take only two examples of what
we did during the past year, 'A Yard of Pan-
sies," and ' A White House Orchid" by the
wife of President Harrison, and you will See
what our promises mean.
,Those who subscribe for Demorest's Family
Slusrazine for 1893 will possess a gallery of ex-
, Witte works of art of gredt value, besides a
".1.erazine that cannot be equaled by any in
the world for its beautiful illustrations and
• o'oject matter, that will keep everyone.post-
.1 on all the topics of the day, and all the
.1 and different items of interest about the
risehold, besides furnishing interesting
ling matter, both grave and gay, for the
At) family; and while Demorest's is not
-Ilion Magazine, its fashion pages are per-
end we give you, fret of cost, all the pat-
, yolt wish to use during the year, and
u,ze you choose. Send in your sub-
. ,a at once, only $1., and you will really
V.:5 in value. Address the publisher
outings Den:wrest, 15 Bast 14th St., New
•- If you arc unacquainted with the
-11... send 10 cents for a specimen copy.
(5 JONES \fON SCALES OF \$60 I BINGHAMTON'
Beam Box Tare Beam N. Y. '
A 0
. 
FOR THE BLOOD,
Weakness, Malaria, indigestion and
Biliousness, take
9 KY-, Medicine. (4,1 the genuine. _
BROWN'S IRON 1311"FERst.
. It cures quickly. lot sale by all dealers In
,„.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
I R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance), - •1.00
Six months, - - .50
Three months, . . - .35
WED. EVENING, FEB. 1.
JAMES G. BLAINE. .
James G. Blaine is dead. He
has been a prominent figure in
American politics for the past
quarter of a century. He has
been a republican from principle
and not for revenue only. He has
held the true principles of his
party in the hollow of his hand
for many- years, but his party
would never make him president.
He was a man of superiobility
and a statesman of profound learn-
ing in governmental affairs He
loved the doctrines of his party
as a mother would her offspring,
and on all occasions delignted to
advocate them. He was highly
beloved and admired by Kentuc-
kians, and there is not a true re-
publican in the state but whose
• heart was sick at the news of his
death. Nearly nine years ago,
• while in Evansville, he was a can-
didate for the presidency, and a
great admirer of Mr. Blaine said'
he would give us a fine picture of
him if we would take it and pre-
serve it. We accepted it, and
from that day to this it has had a
conspicuous place in our house.
When in Washington last spring
we saw Mr. Blaine, but he looked
pale and emaciated, yet we looked
upon him as one of our country's
greatest men. But. he is gone—
gone forever.
SENATOR WM. LINDSA Y.
James B McCreary and Hon W
J Stone are now out of the race
before the legislature for United
States senator, and at the caucus,
which meets tomorrow in Frank-
fort, Wm Lindsay will be nomi-
nated by that democratic caucus
to be voted for on February 14,for
U. S. senator, and elected without
opposition, to take the place in the
national senate of that great
statesman, Mr. Carlisle. Personally
we were first for Mr. Stone, but the
moment he was out of the way,
together with this -entire section
of the state, we were for that big
rainy Wm. Lindsay. Then Lind-
say
,
will be one of our senators.
What state is in better hands po-
litically than Kentuckyi Think of
it, Carlisle in the treasury, Black-
burn and Lindsay in the senate
and Stone, Ellis, Goodnight, Ca-
ruth, Montgomery and McCreary
and others in the lower branch of
congress, all big hearted, 'able
Cleveland democrats. We are
pleased, we are happy, and Ken-
tucky is in line with the incoming
administration. We are ready for
work. Kentucky will do her part
of it.
THE DEBATE.
It Will Begin Feb. 13, and Con-
tinue Eight Days.
QUESTIONS TO BE DEBATED.
The debate between Dr. Ditzler,
of the Methodist church, and Eld.
Brents, of the Christian church,
commences the 13th of February
in Murray, and continues for eight
days. Two days allowed to each
proposition, with the same rules
and order governing as in former
debates between these two parties
on the same or similar proposi-
tions. The propositions to be dis-
cussed are as follows:
" Proposition First, for first and
second days.;--That immersion in
water was commanded by 'Christ
and practiced by the Apostles—
Brents affirms; Ditzler denies.
Second, for third and fourth
days.—Sprinkling and pouring of
water in the name of the Father,
and the Son, and of the Hetly
Ghost, by a-proper administratior;
is Scriptural Christian Baptism.—
Ditzler affirms; Brenta denies.
Third, for fifth and sixth days.—
Baptism to a believing penitents
for or in order to the remission of
sins.—Brents affirms and Ditzler
denies.
Fourth, for seventh and eighth
days.—infants are proper and
scriptural subjects of Baptism.—
Ditzler affirms and Brents denies.
Dr. Ditzler wanted to debate the
following proposition in connec-
tion with the above, or drop eitner
of the above propositions desired
and debate the following, but Eld.
Brenta desired not to do either
and gave as his reasons that he
was getting old and couldn't stsnd
to debate too long at a time. The
proposition was this: "On ques-
tion of direct operation of Holy
Spirit upon the heart in conver-
sion."—Murray Ledger.
Washington never more serious-
ly and solemnly mourned the
death of any man than that of
James G. Blaine.
Now if Judge Randle can , be
appointed revenue collector of his
district they will be again pleased
at the working of the democratic
administration.
Rev. A. N. Sears and B. Pryor,
of near Paducah, were each held
in a bond of 41250 to keep the
peace. Esquire Farley held the
preacher over in a nominal bond
to await the action of the grand
jury.
A gentleman in Union county,
Mo., who is too modest a man to
have his name mentioned in the
newspapers, was cured of rheu-
matism by Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, after trying other medicines
and treatments for thirteen years.
50 cent bottles for sale by R H
Starks.
ALI, DISMISSED.
After a Lengthy Trial the Sup-
posed Conspirators are
Acquitted.
The celebrated examining trials
of Jesse and George Loftin, J W
Crouch, James I King, Geo Leon-
ard, Will Hicks, Jas 011ison and
Joe Gero, charged with a con-
spiracy that took the life of Joe
C. Greer at his home near Altona,
on Christmas eve night December
24, 1892, was begun here on last
Thursday before his honor the
county judge.
This was one of the trials in
which there was a general public
interest, and as a matter of course
it attracted a large crowd of peo-
ple from all parts who were very
eager to hear every word that was
said about the assassination. This
trial had been "Continued from
time to time until it was beleived
that on this particular day there
would be no , more continuance,
but that the trial would begin, and
because of this helief the court
house could notlhold the great
,throngs of people who wanted to
be present and hear the evidence.
The day was beautiful and pleas-
• ant except the mud through which
the people had • to come. At 10
o'clock 4.-m. the county judge
went upon the stand and Sheriff
Starks called the court to orrker.
"ready." The witnesses were then
called up and put under the rule
and the judge adjourned court
until 1 o'clock p. m.
At the appointed hour the court
ordered the trial to begin, and the
counsel for the commonwealth
called Mrs. Greer, the wife of the
deceased, as the first witness. She
was sworn and testified that on
the night of the killing some one
called at their house and was
heard to say "Ho, ho," after which
they asked how to go to Altona.
Greer was laying on the bed and
got up and went out to prevent
the dog from biting them, and as
he went out he threw-- the wash-
board at the dog; he beard a gun
snap and turned to come back in
the house and as he turned around
he was hit in the back with shot
from a shot gun with 18 buckshot
in his back; said that Jesse Loftin
was the one that did the killing
and that he thought the other one
was George Loftin, but not posi-,
tive. She testified to several other
of the minor details of the killing
but nothing worth telling.
Dr. L. E. Finley was the second
witness, and testified as to his
professional services at Greer's on
the night of the shooting. There
was nothing in his testimony that
strengthened the prosecution.
Ed. Randle was said to be an
important witness, one that Would
throw much light upon the mem-
bers of the conspiracy,. but when
he was put upon the stand he only
gave a little testimony that was
reliable or pertinent to the case.
He was at George Loftin's the day
the killing was done and saw sev-
eral of the parties accused, and
went squirrel hunting with three
or four of, them during the day
and that he the next morning
heard Hicks, one of the prisoners,
say that Greer was shot last night
and that gun snapped again.
A ten-year-old' boy of the de-
ceased was the next witness and
told a plain and aild-like story of
what took place at home on Christ-
mas eve night when his father was
murdered, but there was nothing
of material interest in his testi-
mony. This ended the evidence
for the first day and court ad-
journed until Friday morning 9
o'clock. •
FRIDAY MORNING.
Jost before 10 o'clock the court
house began to fill up and when
the court was called to order the
crowd was immense.
The that wines called was
Ella Greer, a little girl of Joe
Greer, and told a plain story of
where she and the children were
The attorneys for the prosecution on the night of the killing.
which consisted of H. M. Heath,
county attorney, W M Reed, Rhey
Boyd, J M Fisher, W M ,Oliver
and J M Bean, after some private
consultation, Mr Fisher in an em-
barrassing but a quiet way arose
and addressed the court by offer-
ing a lengthy affidavit signed by
W. W. English and John Greer
swearing him off the bench or to
show at least his incompetency to
sit as the judge in the trial. Also
a statement from the county attor-
ney was offered stating that he
did not believe an impartial trial
could be had by the presiding
judge as he had repeatedly said
there was nothing in this prosecu-
tiou and that he would not hold
them without bail if he knew they
killed Joe Greer and that he be-
lieved the statements made in the
affidavit were true and that he was
biased and partial towards the de-
fendants. When this wis offered
to the court the judge turned pale
and appeared to be very much ex-
cited, but iihprought about a lively
legal fight artween Reed and Boyd
and one side and Crossland and
Harris on the other. The counsel
for the defense took the position
that such a course was not only
a contempt of court but was with-
out law and authority and was
silly and ridiculous, and that there
was no one who could try this
case except the county judge. The
prosecution took occasion to say
that while all might not be true
that was said in the affidavit or
that there might not-be any posi-
tive law, yet in the face of the
fact that such an affidavit or charge
had been made he ought toirefuse
to sit in the case and should va-
cate the bench. But the judge
said he was elected by the people
of this county to do their business
and he intended to do so and he
refused 'to vacate the bench and
said he would sit and try this 4se.
When the judge said this it brougt
down the house. They cheered
him and stamped and yelled like a
political meeting. After this the
counsel fOr the defense announced
Oscar Heath was one of the
most in.portant witnesses intro-
duced by the prosecution. He
told the court that he and Jim,
King has agreed to kill Joe Greer
and that a certain number of men
had agreed to pay a certain
amount of money, of from $2.50 to
$10 each, to commit the deed; that
Jim Williams, M Powell, Frank
Hunter, Bill Smith, Nip Sargent,
Will Hicks, Jim 011ison and Geo
and Jesse Loftin all had promised
to pay a certain sum to himself
and Jim King to kill Joe Greer,
all of which amounted to $107.
He said that he and King had been
out looking for Greer as often as
twice and that Greer came near
them one day, close enough to
shoot, but they did not shoot, but
let him pass; that he passed in 10
or 15 steps and after he passed, he
(Heath) gave the gun back to King,
but neither said a word; that they
met him again in an old field and
Greer spoke to him (Heath) but
not to King. He said he, in a
month or so afterward, had con-
cluded not to kill Mr. Greer and
refused to do so; that he saw King
since the murder and King told
him before he would have told
anyone he would have his throat
cut from ear to ear.
Haneline, a saloon keeper from
Paducah, said in December he
saw Jesse Loftin and a crowd of
others in his saloon; that a man
like Loftin said he was shot in the
arm by English and Greer, for
which he did not blame them, but
would kill them if he could.
Joe Mitchell testified that in
company with Heath and King
fro'in Paducah in a wagon in
December before he killing of
Greer, heard a co versation in
rWhich Heath said there was $400
made up to kill Greer, but King
told him to shut his d—d mouth,
or words to that effect; that M.
Powell, Crit Jones and others; had
made up money to kill Greer, but
after traveling three or four hours
the conversation closed.-
Mrs. Oscar Heath was the next
witness. She was sick at the
hotel, and then it was agreed for
the court one attorney for the
prosecution, one for the defense,
the clerk of the court and the
newspaper men to repair to the
hotel where she was in bed and
take her testimony. She testified
that $170 was said by Jim King
to have been made up by certain
parties to pay her husband and
Jim King to take the life of Greer,„
that this was in October and that
King was there several times in
order that all the necessary ar-
rangements might be made l for
them to assassinate Joe Greer.
After their return to the court
house the attorneys for the defense
made a motion for the court to
dismiss the defendants on the
ground that the commonwealth's
evidence was not sufficient to hold
the prisoner, and it was upon this
motion that ttlie attorneys began
to boil. The motion was made by
and argued by Maj. Harris for the
defense and Mr. Boyd for the
prosecution. • Then Mr. Reed
made an argument against the mo-
tion, during which Mr. Crossland
interrupted him several times,
which did not set very well with
Mr. Reed. After Mr. Reed closed
his argument Mr. Crossland arose
to make the concluding speech in
favor of the motion. But when
he began to talk he made some
slight insinuations in answer to
some retort Mr. Reed made asking
Mr. Crossland to go on and make
his argument on the point before
the court, and not indulge in so
many personalities. Mr. Cross-
land, in an angry tone of voice,
told Mr. Reed to sit 'down and
shut his mouth and he would go
on with his remarks. This raised
the ire in Mr. Reed's blood and he
arose and said: "Such remarks
from one attorney to another is
ungentlemanly:" to which Mr. C.
said, in an excited manner, "that
if he (Reed) said he was ungentle-
manly in his remarks he was a
G—d.d—n liar;" at the same time
putting his hand in his overcoat
pocket as if to draw a pistol, but
Sheriff Starks and Attorney Fish-
er caught him and held him so he
could not shoot, while other par-
ties caught Mr. Reed and held him,
but in an instant he took his seat
and said no more, but during this
time pandemonium reigned su-
preme in the court house. Men
were running, jumping in every
direction, Wring to get out of the
house, but Jailer Eley got upon a
bench and cried out for everybody
to stop and be seated; that there
was no danger—the trouble was
all over. Mr. Crossland was so
excited be could ' hardly be pre-
vailed upon by both the court and
friends to tone down and go on
with his argument and confine his
remarks in a respectful manner to
the points at issue, but finally he
became sufficiently cool to go on
and finish h* harangue before the
court. This was all done with the
county judge on the bench, and
there he sat as dumb as an oyster,
and did not so much as put a fine
upon the offending parties. After
M. Crossland closed his speech
the juge then dismissed the charge
oC conspiracy against Jas 011ison,
Geo Loftin, Joe Gero and George
Leonard and adjourned court until
Saturday morning, 10 o'clock.
SATURDAY MORNING.
Judge Dupriest took his seat as
judge in the Loftin trial at 9:40.
Order was restored and then the
attorneys for defense began by
calling one of their witnesses, but
at this time County Attorney H M
Heath arose and asked permission
of the court to make a few
remarks, which was granted and
*r. Heath said "that the rulings
of the court had been so adverse
to the law in this case that he, as
the attorney for the common-
wealth, together with the rest of
the counsel for the prosecution,
would have no more to do with it
and he now leaves the case with
the court," and he at the same
time left the room, but as he was
leaving the judge in a fine tone of
voice said, "well, sir, the common-
wealth is not depending upon you,
and it can get along as well with-
out you, and sir you can go."
This left the case in the hands of
the court and the counsel for the
defense. The cour. at once dis-
missed the charges against Hicks,
King and Crouch, which left only
Jesse Loftin to be tried. The
court did not think it was neces-
sary to hear further testimony,
but the counsel for the defense
said they wanted to make a clean
and clear case of innocence( on
the part of the accused, and in
order to do so the following wit-
nesses were introduced: Jew
Loftin, J W Crouch, Leon Free-
man, I E Wallace, Mrs Maggie
Howard, Helen Story, Alice
Buford, Dr B M Jones, James
Maddox, Courtney Dees, Nip Sar-
gent, Sim Davis, Jim King, Frank
Hunter, Bill Hicks, Bill Smith,
Billy Wilson,' Ed Hall, Buck
Bolen, Len Smith, E Cox, Josh
Cloud, Geo Loftin and Jas 011ison,
making.a total of 24 witness, com-
posed of some of the best people
the county afforda, which clearly
showed that'Jesse Loftin and J W
Crouch could not possibly have
killed Joe Greer.
We heard the trial from the be-
ginning and divested of any feel-
ing either for or against the men
accused, and it is our judgment
that the prosecution clearly failed
to make out a case with sufficient
evidence for the judge to hold
them over to await the action of
the grand jury.
Bop sides were represented by
able And learned counsel and ev-
erything was done that could be to
convict and clear the prisoners,
but in the minds of most men fa-
miliar with the case, the prosecu-
tion fell by its own weight.
There has been some criticism
concerning the part Judge Du-
priest played in the case as the
sitting judge, and he may have
and did show a partial friendliness
to the defendants, perhaps more
so than he should have done as
the court, yet in the light of the
facts and the testimony he could
not have ruled otherwise than he
did in the main points that came
before him during the trial.
To Prevent the Grip
Or any other similar epidemic, the
blood and the whole system elionld
be kept in healthy condition. If
you feel worn out or have "that
tired feeling" in the morning, do
not be guilty of neglect. Give
immediate attention to yourself.
take Hood's Sarsaparilla to give
strength, purify the blood and
pre vent disease.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jenn-
dice, biliousness. .sick headache,
constipation.
A Town of Calsanalties.
Our neighboring and much be-
loved town of Murray is certainly
in bad luck. Her cannon that
made the town famous bursted
and greatly damaged some of her
beloved sons; since which one cal-
amity alter another has followed.
Her "cheese factory" which was
backed by a large number of the
county's best and wealthiest citi-
zens has gone to the wall and is a
non-paying ILI vestment, and last
but not least, her new jail, which
has been considered a paying in-
stitution, is now "busted" and
nearly one-half of its stockholders
have fled the country.
There is no use talking, until the
city government opens up its heart
and buys another cannon prosper-
ity and happiness will not go hand
in hand with her people. But her
people are a good people and will
soon-have a religions debate in
tbeirmidst, and we propose to
eat heartily of their meat and
bread.
PAIR DEALING.
Last week's pleasant weather
gave farm work quite an impetus.
Tobacco beds were sown and gen-
eral preparatory Work for a crop
begun in earnest.
Holloway Collie and family, who
moved from our midst to Arkan-
sas some 15 years ago, returned
last week with the intention of
spending their last days among
the scenes of their childhood.
The Polemic society of the Fair
Dealing school had quite an inter-
esting discussion last Friday night.
My school is growing in num
hers and interest right along..
J. H. Chandler and W. A. Hart-
ley, of Olive. were in Paducah last
Saturday. It is said they contemn-
plate visiting the diwtributor of
lincense quite soon. D. L. N.
The senior proprietor of this
paper has been subject to frequent
colds for some years. which were
sure to lay him. up if not doctored
at once. He finds that Chamber-
lain's Cough. Remedy is reliable.
It opens the secretions, nlieves
the lungsrand restores the system
to a healthy condition. If freely
used as soon as the cold has been
contracted, and before it has
become settled in the system, it
eatly lessens the ;.- ttack and
often cures in a single day what
would otherwise have beer.. a
severe cold.— Northwestern Hotel
Reporter, Deer Moines, lnwa. 25
and"50 cent bottlec for sale by R
II Starks.
Nichols—Harding Debate.
Wc hive e pi..s of this
deb Ay. Mat eld Ht Murray
Mardi. 1890, f dr sale at the low
!al,* of 25v. All perAons desiring
it will call at Lemon's Drug store.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton's
Stock of
MARY
Is now being sold out at and
T3=I_J077.7"
and can be found upstairs at
T. E. Barnes' Dry Goods Store.
Ladies, now is the chance to get Hats
at slaughtered bargains, as these
goods must and will be sold.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, - Benton, Ky.
THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
At Princeton, Ky.,
Will resume the work of its Twelth year. after the holidays, on Tues-
day, January 3, 1893.
FACULTY.
Rev. J. S. Bingham A. M., Principal and teacher of the Natural
Sciences and the Commercial Course.
Rev. H. H. Allen, D. D., Languages and Moral Science.
Miss E. G. Marshall, Lady Principal, Mathematics.
Mrs. M. A. 1Iartindell, Belle Lettres, Eloeution.
Millis Louise Smith, Assistant in Department of Elocution.
Miss M. \V. Frazer, Music.
Mrs. Martiedell, Art.
Miss Rosa L. Allen, Preparatory Department.
Miss Ida Baker, kssistatit iii Preparatory Departmeut.
 
 )
THIS INSTITUTION has become widely known and noted, for
its diseie;;Iie, thorough training, high standard of scholarship,
moral and social culture, and relining influences upon its students of
both sexes. The most thorough work is done in the Lseignages,
Mathematics, History, Literature, and the Sciences. Music and
Elocution ars specialties. Prohibition town and county, by vote of
the people. No safer place for the youth of either sex. The Board-
ing Hall for Young Ladies is one of the best arranged tor health and
comfort. To the other Courses of Study has been added this year, a
Complete Commercial Course, coliairling of a thorough course in
Book- keeping, Type-Writing; and Short-hand. Also a special car rse
for Teachers will be organized after Christmas. All expenses reduced
to the lowest practical point. For calalognes and all information, ad-
dress the Principal, or H. F. MeN A la, M. D., Secretary of the
Board of Trustees, Princeton, Ky.
A New Blacksmith Shop
At Briensburg.
J. L. Cole has opened up a shop in the
Hamilton old stand, at Briensburg,
where he will give the people in the
surrounding country perfect satisfaction
in repairing Wagons, Buggies, Plows,
and in other new work, such as horse-
shoeing and in making other new work.
Call and givehim a trial.
7
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Fine Kentucky and Tennessee
WHISKIES,
Keg and Bottled Beer,
Tobacco and Cigars.
Saloon located on south side public square, next door to Miley hotel.
Pare Whiskey for Medicinal purposes.
NEW MILLINERY
113RIEKSII3T-Tre
At the well-furnished store of 
MRS. S. M. MOONEY.
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter supply of
Latbdias, and Plassasslants,
Ribbons. Notions, ICUs.
Don't fail to call new while her stOek is New, Full and Complete.
11Pet.She sells very low.ietai
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
President. Vice President. Cad jet
B7kNK OF BENTON
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and lnaividuals Soliciteo-
veposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check. •
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to nollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DY( J H. LE, J. D. PETERSON
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. smITH. E G. THOMAS, •
WA HOLLAND. R. W. S CARES, JR. R F JENKINS
1.1
14
• , •
•
•
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G. W. RILEY
Flame kry. amid Tearartessee 'Whiskies
Keg Etna Beattie(' Beer
Tobacco, Chimps, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
BENTON, KY.
Pure and mellow, 11 years old.
West Side Court Square.
CITSTEFN KENTUCKY.
S. P. MARTIN,
509 BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - KY.
V. Ir•- • -i•mellmiligellingengh
Scientific American
Agency for
CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,
DESICM PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS, etc..
For Information said fnse Handbook write to
MUNN & co., sea BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
!every patent taken out by us la brought befor
the public by &notice given free of charge in the
fritUtitie Antertran
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. weekly, 83.00 a
year; SUS six months. Address MUNN A CO..
aLlafiXAS, 361 Broadway New York City.
TAPI
o
-
U
AC
CURES ;
•
A SURE ,.
known for
REMEDY a.:
Prepared by RICILUIDIRMTATLc.t
ee uns
TA DE MARK REGIST ERZ()
A New Combination
Just Discovered.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE.-
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists.• Price $1.00.
NEVER FAILS MTV. CO.
Paducah, Icy
Fisher & Bean3
—LAWYERS—
AN!) REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton)
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
Reed & Oliver,
ATToHNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON. MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
J. W. Johnson
Physician
AND
Surgeon.
Benton, - Ky.
Office: I pstairs in Wed Building
H. M. HEATH
. COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tin_ courts of
- 
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
,, •
Phrslcs en the Vas..
Breaking Oat;
Skin Trembles;
Little Bores; " Hot Skim ;
13111,.;; AI:toles ;
0°14 ti;r1s; Bad Breath;
Bor! Month er
ots stiff r recite any of
thew eymptorm, tote
DOCTO:
BLOOD ELIXIR
W y? BECA VsS fray43, JURREBLOODu-i
II ,ve you ever m..renry 1 If so, did you
give your -elf the needed attention at ill* time I
Nye ned not tell y,..0 that you require • blued
medicine, to ensure freecimu fro, the after ef-
recta Br. Acker • Eakelels Blood Elixir ta,he
only known medicine that a ilitlioroughl,eradl-
e.ite the poison from the IN Arts. Get it from
your druggist. or rite to IV. II. "ER de
CO., 46 West Br,,,Adwasy, New York City
a
Sold by R. H. Starks,
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''a k'''' Climal,:uitlen. , ..,..1. I Pleilii-
art and a f.ivor::e with the
U 
tiF ..,
f Aka I o'..lea. Sold in England for Is.
P LI ii 1 L. in hem frk.ra your Gru:sts, or. America for II:Ie. Cliel
PiLLs ;:..sial to W. U. 11001X11* CO, ! 41 W.-4 Driviiinay, t-w York.
Sold by R. H. Starks.
Caveats, and Tradc-Marks obtained, and all Pat. 4,
ant business conducted for MooroaTE FEES. t
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. P  OFFICE •
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model. drawing or photo., with descrip- *
lion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "Ii0V1 to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
OPP. PATIENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON, D. C.
FINE SHOW CASES.
Sir-Ask for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN.
\\Titch
Feeds
ill.: Skin.
Cream
Heals
all
Chaps.
Quiets
Irritation.
as and so cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drug
Store and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin.
As the editor has treated us so
kindly in the past, we have con-
cluded to send a few more items
for the benefit of those pious
souls whir get huffy every time
they see their names in print.
May Heaven bless and raise up
more like them.
Everybody are so reticent of
late that we are suffering from a
feeling of gonness in our internal
revenue department, so far as news
is concerned.
t is being whispered that Judge
Barry will be a candidate for the
legislature. The judge is a shrewd,
energetic business man and is in
every way eminently fitted to make
the people a good legislator.
Should he see fit to "sine his cas-
tor" in the ring he will make it
lively for Borne of the boys.
When it comes to making "night
hideous" the small boy can't hold
a candle for the fellow who is
loaded down with "bug juice."
Miss Fanny Crint is sick with
pneumonia.
Miss Aaa Thompson, of Horse
Cave, Ky, is here visiting relatives.
She is a neice of Mrs. J. M.
Mooney.
J. C. Hinton, of Davies county,
Ky., is visiting his sister, Mrs, II.
C. Wiles.
Mr. Marion Nimtno has bought
W. B. Hamilton's farm, one mile
south of town, and will shortly
make it his home.
When it come to changes, the
weather ia not in it with the egg
market of this town. So say the
women folks.
3 Here is an apology for the lady
anal cigars for the boys, and we
will call it square. Shake. •
Some tobacco seed is being
sowed and general apring work
among the farmers has begun.
If there is anything in the say-
ing that "the still pig gets the slop"
a certain lady will be keeping the
postoffice before.long. YORICK.
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure bitekache, pain in the
side, dizziness. loss of appetite,
constipation and all liver and
military troubles.
Lightning Cough Drops
Will cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing cough, hoarseness, bronchitis,
sore throat, and will relieve con-
'aumption.
Lightning Hit Drops
Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, burns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painful affec-
tions. A sure cure for diarrhom
or summer complaidt.
Lightning Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stcmach, biliousness, etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, scrofula, and all
' skin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try them.
- 
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.
AricElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants la
Marsiinll ('ount\
J R Lemoo, Bnt.n.
Geo Locker, Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L J Gossett, Briehsburg.
John Tiebenor, Calvert City.
The Gardner Trial.
After bearing ail the evidence
produced by both the common-
weeith rind the di fense, in the case
wherein Wm Gardner was charged
with horse stealing, the court said
the eviden 6' aas not sufficient and
he therefoie gave the plisoner his
freedom Mr Gardner was ar
rested by C W Gipson. a constable
of Calloway. county, on suspicion
that Gaidner was the man who
stole a mare belonging V) W C
Puckett of t his count'-. Mr Gibson
claims that he had a rieht to arrest
him for the reward and to leave him
'ogreish«. 1 fer sueh a crime as a
private eitiz, n if he hail grounds
sufficient to believe lie was guilty,
and he says he did Mr Gibson is
a nice gentleman and would not do
anything wrene if he knew it The
friends of Mr Garth er were glad to
see him acquitted of the charge
against him.
remedy acts direct'y on tiver, stom- $4 : Babe Tt.oin , air .i/h 1711'
ach an I Iiidneys. uentiv eating r ti rt.. $2.50 Herm? York,
those orgsne to perorni tete tune d unk. *1 ; 1) tf ,irsit.1.,$[•.
Itions. If you are afflic ril with m'ek
headaele , 3 on will fine speedy and
permanent relief by taking Eke r c
0!ie t tial ill onvince
ha', t s i•4 the remedy you need.
L o: t't only 50,9'. at J. it
Leinou's drugstore. t;
2,228,672.
'1 hese figures represent the num-
ber of bottles of Dr. Kings New
Another Teacher Gone. 
Discovery for Ciinsumptim, coughs.
Mrs Genoa MeCoy began a school 
and colds, which were sold in the
at Sharpe not ling siace, bir, last 
United States from March '91 to
March. '92. 2.228,672 bottles sit 1
Sunday she in:mined the trustees in one _year. and cavil and every
'het she was g (big nway l 'mime
the wife of a yentleinan, who could 
bottle was sold on a positive guar
antee that ?Pomo would lie refunded
not do without her. :vet that they V J Ha.ris, of WOO tribe, spent
would have tn Ittitk out for another 
ir tisfac f•rs re.Ailts di I not lot
low its use. 'Ile eeeret of its sue_ several dale in town during the
tt artier It is tinders! oa-d that Mr Imes piain It never disappoints week.
S T !lams, n. good tettilier, i eud can :essays be depectleil on W B Hamilton has built a snug
'II" fteltee'• .She! •1 "C the ve..3 best ler! edy he. temporary shop amt now reuth
web i•-• It t .r, is in a bit I 104' oil 4: s, • te. P i e end $1. A. ter bu.iness. Fort r d wan'ing
Btu sli.la r.0 • te ru:4f-rs a on Lein a 'a IrgQ 6 work wel p'ease call.
ereed
• ".! p.or R II L inlcord is in t 3wnJudge Blewett's Court.
Strength. and Health. , ; tiv making lane to begin school
If you are riot r.eInz 4'110%; MA his CO 51 Mi eiliv 
judge h next M-in 1.1%
hea'thy, try Elie Ince Bite r . II has presie- 
it 2cstree's virriE OF CAROM for female atsesses.
"la erippe' has .ft 'fill n ov x , 166 8.44i !hiss 1:ow 11 44,u,lit IN the weateer
weary. us.! Ireectrie B ere r ,,1„„ • T, sm i p e, j reign(' e ieetors thet tee teaceliene
of winter is hie ken.
Sweet. hi eat Ii, sweet stomach sweet
temper, till r. su t fro.n the use oh
S 11 ciore:en.l. lireeeei f le ece, Dewar:a Little illy Ris rs, the
famou. lit; pills. Soldlsy druggists
HERE AND THERE.
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
Mille Annie 31araliall re. tu red
tome Friday.
All grades of flour at J D Pet-
ersen's,
Prof. Taylor.
This slick o t z -n, as th,t days
go ha, Wins up to be a bad man,
indeeu.: HP always said he taught
school 1Veeping Waters, Neb.,
thee years, end we saw :I cert:ficate
from thiee te use es at that place,
but now turns out it, was forged and
that he hal never been there. He
was a cool. nice shck fraud.
A Good Record.—"I have sold
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
ten years," says druggist E. B.
Legg, of Vail, Ia., 'and have
always- warranted it and never had
a bottle returned. During the
past 90 days I have sold twelve
dozen and it has given perfect
satisfaction in every instauce."
It does not dry up a cough, but
loosens and relieves it. It will
cure a severe cold in less time
than any other treatment. 25 cent,
50 cent and $1 bottles for sale by
R H Starks.
WHY DON 'r YOU sTop
Coughing before the entire mucous
membrane lining the air passages
leading to tee lungs becomes inflam-
ed. as it surely will be from a cough
neglected. There is hut one remedy
that gives instant rebef and cures
quickly. Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure cures every kind of
cough from a simple cold to incipi
ent consumption. 25 and 50c per
bottle at J. R. Lemon's, 1
WANTED.
Purchaeers for our immense stock
of boots and shoes Boys boots, 10
to 2's at $1 10; boys boots, 2 to 6'a
at $1 30; men's split $1 60; men's
beefy hip, whole stock, at $2, and
all our et °etc oh' general merchandise
at equally reduced prices,
With thanks for past favors, we
are, respectfully,
NELSON & ANDERSON.
Benton, Ky. Near the mill.
BEN D BELL,
Drugeist of Lexington. Ky . says
that Dr Hale's Householil remedies
(consisting of Dr. Hale's Heusehold
Cough Cure, De. Hale's Household
Ointment, axle Dr. Hale's House
ho!d Tea) are the eest sellers he
has ever h -ail in his store. This is
owing to the great merit of these
popular remedies. They invariably
give great satisfaction, save many
doctors' bills and work wonderful
cu; e. Every boly should use them.
25 and 50c sizes at Lemon's. 1
Farm for Sale.
I have a fine hum of 150 acres
for sale. There is a spl, huild-
ing site on the gravel road; 70 acres
in cultivate( n; lies ju-t north' of
and :adjoining the depot an-1 rail
reed right-of w3y. Thi fa•m will
be s heap, if sold by the first of
March. E. BARRY,
13 3r, Benton, Ky.
If your appetite is gone noth.
Ing will restore it more quickly
than " C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
$5: Lyn., It ..1( tine. $1.
'iii t hi• ove it will Its, seen
th-o hush( Fah-., , be o f he
first w•ek. The ho th it iieve
Ii eni tee Ii f -paining the
town red.' had better remein out tar
the pre
Blewelt
the of his honor. Judge
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tatter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Condemned.
The conduct of Mr Sam Cross-
land le fore the county judge during
his practit e before him in the last
week has been very severely con-
demned by the people of Marshall
county. He ;s too ill and fractious
and by a!! means should learn to
govern his temper, Such a course
in court never gains a cause.
Clough! Cough! Cough! Then a
Coffin.
Stop it quick. Piantation Cough
Syrup will do it, and price only 25
and 50 cts. NS by not try it? Sold
and guaranteed satisfactory by
R H Starks. Benton, Kv.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
The Difference.
. Calloway county has a jail with
20 prisoners in it, while the jail in
this county is empty. This is an
item in favor of Marshall as a law
abiding county. There will be a
big court in Calloway some of
these day s, when all of her prison-
ers are tried
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns snd all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 4S-ly
S L Palmer spent Sunday in
Paducah
oar BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Conslipation.
Bottom prices on flour at J D
Peterson's.
Bro Cason preached at his
church Sunday.
Th.! town is yerv quiet this week.
No big trials on hand.
Insure your property in the
great Royal—Lemon is the agent.
Judge Blewett wishes to-know if
his commission is good in Japan?
150 Barrels flour just received at
J D Peterson's.
It is now Judge 13Iewett, Attor-
ney Oliver and Marshal Pasteur.
Ripens Tabules cure b. eisness
Judge Dycus is improving slowly
and he hopes to to n he able to
walk.
The exemining Loftin trill cost
nearly $2,t00, and no one proved
guilty.
Piles of people have piles, but
DeWi.t,s Witch Hazel Salve will
cure them. Sold by all druggists.
Several or our young people are
learning to make music on the
guitar.
Call on D Peteesan when in
reed of flour.
Bettom out on flour at .3 D Pet
erson's
Jas Brown is a go al newspaper
,reporter  and during the three days
he was out here he remained per
feet-by sober.
Mrs Hamilton has her stock of
millinery T E Barnes' and offers
the ladies the greatest bargains
ever heard of. Call and be eon
vinced.
Mrs Termite Woods has been
confined to her room for several
I days with fever but is now irnprov
ing and will soon be up again.
DR. HALE'S HOUSEHOLD TAR.
Is the great blond purifier and nerve
tonic. It acts upon all the secre-
tions el the system, enabling the
liver and kidneys to perform their
proper !unctions, giving tone and
et ernerth to the nervous system, a
rtain cure for dyspepsia. Two
he gemmont tie ent for 50c. Get a
tree s lop'e at J. R. Lemon's drug
store
Stray Notice.
Taken up :as an estray hy Ben
Crenshew living about tie) miles
southeast of Shari e. Ma shall
county, Ky. , one dark brown mule
about 18 years old. 14 hands high,
with several collar marks on right
shoulder. Appraised :it $25.
Given under my hand this the 7th
day of Jan 1893.
F A /IRANI', J P M C.
A Demoorat
Two seated,—iust the thing for a
family, for sale by %V B Hamilion.
A bargain for somebody
Ripens Tabules cure indigestion.
F
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
D B Fe •g,.ison went 03 Si, L les
ia.ts-a-e.!:, r sev aerl car leads olhog
Theta, were large crowds attended
the Loftin ti al each day last
week
The euhscriptien to the Tribune
is daily increasing, which shows
what a Medium it is to advertisers,
Ripens Tabula% : for sour ptomach
Tile isone. s in Cue Leften trial
conducted themselves in a highly
crediteble manner duriog the trial.
Fat hogs tire letinging excellent
prices and many of our farmers
are taking advantage of them.
W W English said he wanted no
one punished for the killing of Joe
Greer unless he was guilty of the
crime.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
ctO cents.
Miss Blanche Barry has been
slightly indisposed for the past few
days with indications of the is
grippe.
Headache is the direct result of
indigestion and stomach disorders.
Remedy these by using DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, and your head-
ache disappears. The favorite little
pills everywhere. Sold by _druggists.
The scenes that were allowed in
court during the Loftin trial have
never been equaled, even in time of
war and tqartial
Catarrh' in ehe hese; is a consti-
tutional die-nee, and requires a
constitutional remedy like Hood's
Sareanarilla, to effect a cure
It is deeply deplored by the peo-
ple of the county, and more cape -
Ially by their friends, that there is
such an unfriendly feeling existing
between the county bulge and
county attorney. These are the
two officers that the people of the
county ought to look to with eonfi
dence to attend properly to the
businees ot the county, hut so long
as they cannot work in hartnony,
together the people cannot expect.-
them to do g iod work
Don't Cough and Hawk and Spit
until y e3u disgust ev s, body around
you, but get a bottle of Plantation
Cough Syrup and be cured. Why
not try it? Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
It II Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Mr T B Helm, of Oak Level,
passed through the city Monday
evening on his way to Louisville
where he goes to tak tie finishing
touehes necessary t make him a
graduate,' young doctor. He is a
ver.4 pious young man and at the
end of this session of the School
of Medicine he will receive his
diploma, after which he will soon
become one of the foremost p hysi-
clans in the country.
Last Thursday the popular clerk
in the dry-goods establishment of
B B Harbour, Mr Gus Bailey, was
married to Miss Carnmie Tate, a
very charming young lady of
Paducah. The new married couple
left on a bridal tour to Henderson
and Evansville. Mr Bailey is a
brother to our fellow townsman Mr
George Bailey.
During the winter months look
out for rheumatism, burns, frost
bites, chill blaine, etc. Be prepared.
Plantation Arnica Liniment a 'sure
Large crowds of people wer here and prompt relief, 25 and 50 cents.
each day last week either as wit- Sold and guaranteed satisfactory by
nesses or spectators in the Gerdn,,r R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
and Loftin trials. J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Nothing so distressing as a hack- By his captiousness and over-
ing.CuU!li eioile„g se foolish as to bearing iiisposition in court Mr
suffer froth it. Nothing se danger- Crossland lost many friends here
le:is if atleweil contieue. One during the Loftin trial We were
Minute remge Cute gi ves immediate sorry to c:itness the trouble and ill
ineief. Sole ly al druggists. feeling Wet came up between himi
and Mr R. ed, on Friday evening,
B ate a formor c rrespond on the motion t i turn the defend-
. ent of the Trieune west in town ants loese without any testimony
Satin day !in 1 reports all things by the defense
weli ia tlo• ci y' of Briensburg. R A Clark, the oldest child of
farmer 
iseeteseets WINE OF CARDUI for Weak Nerves. Clark, died in Paducah %Mr Man
Qiite from here is in. Saturday and was brought here
Joe Hi hop, a preminent  tending t • att-nfl the debate at Sunday morniue an I taken to the
o C91 OWRV linty, was in the Murray after the 13th of this Clark grave yarii near Scale find -
c ty Sund y night. month. buried. His father, James Crow
and other friends accompanied him
to his last resting place. He was
blind and died of consumption.
Re was about 21 years old.
Cooling, soothing and healing is
Plantation Carbolic Ointment. A
grateful dressing in c3se I of indolent
ulcers, old sores, cuts, sprains, etc..
Price, only 25 cts. Sold and
anteed satisfactory by
• H Starks, ' itentdri,ICy.
J A Jones. Gilbertsville, Ky.
We are as clever an editor as
ever lived, and we take this occa-
sion to say to all our friends in the
county that if you are not able to
take the Tribune, borrow it from
your neighbor and read it.
Mrs Jennie Cole, an aged lady of
63, died Sunday evening at her
son-in law's, Ben Johnson's five 
miles wee - of 'town. She had been
sick fur a long time. She left two
children, Mr Pete Cole and 3f re Ben
Johnson.
Louis Meyer, a good man who
resides one mile west of tewn, lost
a good mule Saturday evening. It
died of a lingering attack of hered
itary consumption. Mr Meyer has
the sympathy of his friends in this
his hour of trials.
Prof Lankford will begin his
school next Monday. The parents
who have children should have them
begin with the first day and con-
tinue during the school.
M Powell, an old and highly re•
spected citizen of near Altona, will
be tried at Calvert City today
charged with rape. Froth reports
there is nothing in this c
We will rejoice to see the day
when Judge Dupriest will punish
men for contempt of court, and send
them to jail for flagrant indignities.
"C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure" is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles O 
Will the el:al:LI1;s yet owing any-
thing to the Hamilton relief fund
please call at Bank of Benton and
leave same, and oblige T F Cason.
Miss Bell Covington, a daughter
of Dan Covington of Gilbertsville,
is now very low with fever. We
hope she may soon recover.
T D Brown was in town Satur-
day and says he is blessed with a
good school at Olive, an I is doing
faithful work.
P H Thompson, one of the coun-
ty's best teachers, is te aching his
third term at the Darnall school
house.
T J Strow is moving into his
new store house. He has one of
the best business houses in the
county.
.Finilley, a hig doctor of
Calvert City, will soon rem eve with
possesses all the charms for the his family to same other locality.
clever depot agent. Elisha Little, a staunch and ran- '
Have it in your house, keep it in For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers, able fat mer of near Palma, was In
your stable. Plantation Arnica of Bay City, Mich., accidentally towmerypesotnerv 
urn 
draya
was in townLiniment relie
ves promptly. If spilled sceldlug water over her little
you don't need it now, you will later. boy. She promptly applied DeWitt's 
25 &50 cents. S- -id and guaranteed Witch Haz-.1 Salve, giving instant 
yesterday.
satisfactory by relief It's a wonderfully good salve
R H Starks, Benton, Ky. for burns, bruises, sores and a sure
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky. cure for piies. Sole by druggists
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Tress & Wilson's Benton Ky.
M M Woo is and Wm Kirksey, of
Eeperson, were in attendance at the
Loftin trial, but could not leave
without subscribing for toe Tribune.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown In every
bottle. Take no other.
Last Sunday Pete Eley, Dan Eley
am; Dan Thompson left for St
Louis where they went to buy a lot
of stock for sale. They will doubt-
less return tomorrow.
The wind from the north blows
share and keen, and had effects of
colds are seen. One Minute Cough
Cure so safe and sure, will quickly
perform a wondrous cure. Sold by
all druggists.
Oh my poor back !—What pain!
No excuse for it—Plantation Anti-
Pain Porous Plaster with capsicum
will cure it, Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
H Starks. Benten, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Mr Johnnie Howard is a nice
young man, but we think he is ex-
tremely lucky in gaining the heart
and hand of such a sweet young
lady as Miss Maggie Robertson,
who is now his young bride.
Success in everything depends
largely upon good health. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are little health
producing pills. See the point?
Then take an "Early Riser." Aoki
by all druggists.
,
Squills, Tar, Sweet Gum and
Honey. The old reliable household
remedies skillfully combinel ,from
Plantation Cough Syrup, a certain
and pleasant remedy for coughs,
colds, etc. Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
R H Stares, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Rev A N Sears, the toll gate
keeper this site of Paducalt, Will Luckman hardly ever comes
became involved in a difficulty op in town of late. It is hinted
a few days go with Bernard Pryor I that North Benton in some way
and shot at him with a pistol an
came near killing Mr Pryor.
IL ie out ILls at...31r .1 L Fewler has
received the second blessing. Well,
he di 1 not raeelve it before he
neeNleexdtit- Monday will' be county
court day and we wane 50 new
subscribers Who will oe the first
le subscribe on that stay?
Rev T W Gregory, of Gilberts-
ville, was in the city Monday. He
reports all things well shoat his
little city.
Tabules relieve colic.
The editor is sorely afflicted with
a boil on his throat and the Tribune
this week will be fell of very
"painful" news.
Small in size, great in results: De
Witt's Little Early Risers. Best
pills for constipation, best for sick
headache, best for sour stomach.
They never gripe. Sole by druggists
Dr Johnson was calle I to Hardin
once or twice last week to see the
sick daughters of Wm Brewer.
They are improving and will soon
be well again..
You can never tell what a slight
cold may lead to; it is best, there-
fore, to give yourself the benefit of
the doubt, and cure it as soon as
possible with Ayer's Cherry Pec
torai. A day's delay, sometimes an
hour's delay, may result in serious
consequences.
On January 16th a sow belonging
to Mrs John Reeves gave birth to a
litter cf five pigs five of which had
eight feet each all of which are now
living and are doing well. How is
this for pig's feet?
My millinery goods were not
damaged by the recent fire, but I
am selling them out at prices to
suit the purchaser and can be found
for the present at T EBarunesi'it(oirny.
goods store. Mrs W 
 
i
H II Green, formerly a citizen of
this eounty, but now of Varnir, 31o,
is in the . ounty on -a visit to rela-
tives anti friends, all of whom were
delighted to meet him. He will
retura soon.
OW-WINE OF CARINA, T f ,r IVomen
In the Loftin trial the attorneys
for the prosecution were paid $400,
and $600 was paid the attorneys
for the defense. Total Kele, all
f work done in the examining
trial.
Sprains, bruises, swelling, rheu-
matism, eeuralgia, stiff joints, etc.,
etc. They vanish like magic when
Plantiat ion Arnica Liniment is used.
25 and 50 cents. Sole and guaran-
teed satistactory by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Oilbertsville, Ky.
Mrs Dick i'libbs was in the city
Monday.
hipans Taluiles : for torpid liver,
e
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Aossiciam Ja.zatirrmEr..
The subject of this article was
born in Henry county, Tenn., on
August 1, 1850, of poor parentage,
and not Only were his parents
poor and unable to give thier chil-
dren 80 much as a common school
education, 1 ut his mother died
when he was only ten, and is
father when he was thirteen years
old, thus leaving him an orphan at
this early age, which was indeed a
great misfortune.
At the age of 16 he came to
Marshall county, in which' he has
resided from Sept. 16, 1866, unti:
the present day. An orphan,
penniless and without friends, a
friendless bog in a strange land
among strangers, Joseph Mit
began life' within a few miles of
where he now lives. After hc
came to KentuCky he attended
school 63- --aays with J D. Kirk-
patrick as his teacher which was
all the schooling he ever received,
but knowing how hard it was tc
get along in the world without a
good English education, he applie(
himself as best he could to read-
ing, writing and arithmetic Until
he became competent to attend to
his own business.
He began work when he landed
in this state as a day laborer and
followed that way of making e
livelihood for several years, or al
least until he began farming foi
himself on a small scale. He
4ought a small farm, mostly on a
credit, but by his hard work and
rigid economy made and rid
enough tobacco the first yeat to
pay all he owed on it. and in this
way he took his start and has.
gq-adully imOroved his finanCial
condition until he is the owner ol
over 300 acres of well improvee
laud near Palma in this county,
and is also the owner of one of
the finest residences in the town
of Benton.
He married Miss Ida Blewett,
he daughter of Mr. Tom Blewett
ohaj,ma, a gentleman- of high re-
spectabi 1, . —Three children have
been born' unto them which to-
gether with an orphan sister and
a motherless neice constitute Mr.
Little's family.
He was always noted for his un-
tiring energy and great industry.
He was always known to be strict-
ly honest and perfectly responsible
loz..any_ and all debts he might
contract. He was never an office-
seeker, but in his heart for years
before he offered his services he
harbored an inward ambition to
become at sometime in life the
high sheriff of this county, but he
never made his desires known or -
offered himself a living sacrifice
upon the altar of his county until
in August 1888 when he became a
candidate for sheriff against
four representative men of the
county and was elected. He
served out his term and was again
elected to the same position and
served out the second term equally
as satisfactoiy to the people of
the county as did his first; thus
making the county one of the best
officers it has ever had. He now
has four quietus' from the state
auditor showing that out of 119
such officers in the state he was
each year from the ninth to the
sixteenth sheriff to get a full re-
ceipt. He made the people a good
safe ready and reliable officer, one
of whom the county can speak
with the proud satisfaction 91
knowing she never lost one cent
by him. During his two terms ot
office he was never overbearing oi
oppressive in performing his offi-
cial duties. He has always been
straight-out democrat, at all
times loyal to his party.
He is a consistant member of
the C. P. church, having been a
member of it since the year 1870.
He is also a prominent Mason and
an Odd Fellow. He is a sober,
moral and discreet gentleman in
all that the word means, and a
man whose integrity has never
been doubted.
It must be a very happy thought
indeed for a man to serve his peo-
ple for two terms as did Mr. Little
and go out of office with the peo-
ple exclaiming "Well done, good
and faithful servant!"
At the last session of the court .
•
of claims the 1 justices of the
county were ready to offer ,and
WEDNESDAY. pass a resolution of thanks to Mr.
 
 I Little for the faithful, and impar-
tial way in whin he conducted
the affairs of his office during his
two terms, but in the great hurry
that usually takes place at the
close of the court it was over-
looked by them.
In publishing a county paper
we cannot better please Our
readers than-to speak with praise
concerning the men who are - ex-
amples to both old and young in
all the walks of life, and at this
particu'ar tithe. w.e could think of
no one neardt• - the hearts of time
people than Mr. Joseph H.' Little.
To grow old gracefully, one
must live temperately, calmly,
methodically; be interested in all
that is going on in the world; be
cheerful, happy, and contented,
andtabove all, keep the blood pure
and vigorous by the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Be sure you get
Ayer's.
IsTATIOINTAL MOTES.
WASHINGTON D. ( JOH. 26 —
"The Carlisle tariff bill." How
does that strike yci,A a's a poplar
title for the democratic tariff bill
which is to be passed by the Fifty-
third congress! Unless a number
of gentlemen who are In positions
to know are wrong in their calcu-
lations Senator Caxlisle, whose
resignation as senator will take
effect the fourth of next month,
-s the man who will frame that
oil. The great success of the
Walker tariff bill, framed by Pres-
ident Polk's secretary of the treas-
ury, was, it is Paid. what induced
Mr. Cleveland to follow the same
plan and entrust the framing of a
tariff bill which is to'be strictly
in accord with democratic ideas;
to his secretary of the treasury.
It is not to be understood or in-
fered that this move is intendee
to deprive the ways and means
committee of the next house of
-any of Its rights. The idea is
merely to put into the hands of
thareonimittee a complete tariff
bill, leaving its nfembers. to decide
whether it shall be accepted as
prepared or be amended before
be/Ing reported to the "house.
Whatever one's opinion of, this
method of preparing the tariff bill
may be, it cannot 'be denied that
John G. Carlisle is by experience
and ability specially well qualified
to frame the gemoeratic bill. He
has for many, years been a leading
tariff reformer, and his name at-
tached to the bill would of itself
make it popular with the rank and
file of the democratic party.
Much curiosity is felt concern-
ing the answer that Seeretalir Fos-
ter will make. to Representative
Scott's resolution, which has been
adopted by the house, calling for
information as to the delay in the
erection of public buildings for
which the money has been appro-
priate' by congress. Mr. Scott
says he is satisfied that the delay
has been caused by the lack of
money in the treasury, and the facts
are all apparently with him, but it
is 'hardly probable that the wily
secretary of treasury will admit
that.
Representative Bynum's resolu-
tion, which has been adopted by
the house, callii.g on the civil ser-
vice commission to furnish a list
of all the men reinstated in the
classified service of the govern-
ment, under rule 10, since March
1, 1889, together with the date of
their dismissal or resignation
from the service, the states they
were from and the states charged
with their appointment, the date
of their reinstatement, and the de-
partments in which they were re-
instated. Rule 10, referred to in
this resolution was gotten up by
republicans ostensibly to allow
the reinstatement within one year
A' their dismissal or resignation
of ex-soldiers, biiit if thef informa-
tion called for by the resolution
be truth fully given it will be seen
that it has been terribly stretched,
both as to time and persons. It
would be much better to absolute-
ly suspend the civil service law so
far as it relates to appointments
and removals, for the first year of
every administration, as proposed
by Representative DeArmond's
bill, now in the hands of a house
committee, than to evade it, as
has been done under this admin-
istration; besides, it would be
much more manly and honorable.
The favorable report to ' the
house on the bill repealing all
federal election laws contains
some very strong language, but,
as the report truthfully says,! TREAS 1ALILSON
"these laws are a continued
menanee to the peace and welfare
of the country; and nothing said
against them can be too strong.
The house will pass the bill, not
with any expectation that it can
get through the senate at this
session, but to emphasize the
position of the democratic party
against these laws.
The republicans of the senate  _ _ 
have apparently adopted a sort of
go-as-you-please pace. Two at-
tempts have been made within the
last week by means of caucuses, BRIENSBURG. -:- KENTUCKY
to get them together, but they
were both failures. The most of 
—DE \ LER I
them appear to wish to avoid D
doing anything, aside frOrn some
special bill in which they are
interested, and to be unable to
interest a sufficient number of
their colleagues in any one meas-
ure to get it endorsed by a caucus.
Having given up the silver ques-
tion entirely they will this week
caucus on the adnfssion of new
states. When the results of the
last election are considered the
republicans are excusable for
being slightly demoralized.
Senator Wolcott has been hav-
ing some ftm at the expense of
the postmaster general. He
doesn't like the Columbus stamps,
and Saturday he made a humorous
speech in favor of his joint reso-
lution directing the postmaster
general to stop the sale of them,
and he raised a laugh by saying
that he had a letter from a physi-
cian who said that if' the- sale of
these stamps was stopped the
stock on hand might be . utilized
as chest protectors. Heintimated
irtt relation to Mr. Wannamaker's
statement • that 411,500,000 profit
would be realized from the sale
of these stamps to collectors that
this government waotoo big to go
into the chromo business, a busi-
ness that might do for some little
Central American state, that was
a few thousand. dollars "shy."
Things are uow going with a
rush at the headquarters of the
inaugural committee; and so great
has been the demand for hotel
accomodations that good quarters
are getting scarce.
Clifford Blackman
A Boston Boy's Eyesight
Saved—Perhaps His Life
By Hood's Sarsaparilla—Blood Pot.
Boned by Canker.
Read the following from a grateful mother:
"My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years
old, and it left him very weak and with blood
poisoned with canker. IIis eyes became)
so inflamed that his sufferings were intense, and
for seven weeks he
Could Not Open His Eyes.
I took him twice during that time to the Eye
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow
of good. I commenced giving him Hood's
Sarsaparilla and It soon cured him. I have
never doubted that It moved his sight, even
If nos his very life. You may use this tes-
timonial in any way you choose. I am always
ready to sound the praise of
Hood's Sarsaparilla
because of the wonderf al good it did my on.°
ABBIE F. BLACKIIAN, If -sisi Washington St.,
Boston, Mass. Get HOOD'S.
tootHOInOcompodD'a PILLSuou.parroepoTt,iondnmimaadea,ppearaiumand re par.
N. R. REED,
--Dealer in—
Staple 86 Fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
G -R. C. & C. C.
See J. R. Lemon, the Druggist.
BIOST IN Q1111'171% AIM Is QUALITY.
Wiiizq'S CREAM
iteiMiFUG
V.), YEARS
Has k-d ifl Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLI) E V ERY WHERE.
Prepared by RIEILIADS03•TAYLOR BID. CO,. ST. Loris.
IMMO
Sash, Doors, Blinds Etc.
BENTON, KENTUcKY.
W. W. NI7v7v0,
ry Goods5 Boots, Shoes
IVOTIOINTS.
9
Also Drugs, Medicines, China, Glass and Queensivare, and all other
articles generally kept in a General Store. Highest
prices paid for Country Produce.
Call and Examine our Stock.
HA RDIN, K 1,
WILL 1-CALISIDLIE 'THIS SE)I1I7SIG.
• + •
Avery's Steel Plows
Avery's Cast Plows
Vulcan Chilled Plows
ALL KINDS OF FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
Grecories Furniture Hardware
And everything used by fat 4'i'-, Call and examine prices.
SP: CIAL OFFER TO SUBSCRIBERs. LOOK AT THIS
LIST OF CONTRIBUTOR&
The WeeklylG o- be• emoerat. HEY. JOHN HALL, 0.0., LLD..
The farmer, the merehant or the
professional dm; who has lint the;
tline to read a large daily newt,-
paper, will find in The 1Veekiy
Globe-Democrit, consisting of ten
pages, a , paper i hat exitcily suits
him—brimful Of hhe hest lie WrI of
the day, sufficiently condensei lo
meet his needs. Though sttictly
republican in principles, it is nevur
80 pirtisan HS its snilDresa any
important news necessary to -a
correct knowledge of current
events. Once a reader, always a!
reader. Price, *a ;ier year. Any!
person sending us $3 'for three
yearly subscriptions to the weekly,
will receive one copy • free for a
year. A free sample copy way be
had by writing for it. Subscrip-
tions received by all postmasters
or newsdealers throughout the
United States, or directly by -
GLOBE PRINTING -
St. Louis, Mo., I
COTTON BELT
ROUTE
(St. Louis Southwestern Hail u a )
—To—
Arkansas di Texas
COTTON BELT ROUTE
- THE—
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
—WITH
Through C,..r Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and Limber lands and i
passes through the most
Progressive towns and
cities in the
Great Southwest.
All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W G ADAMS, P•ss r Agent.
Nashville, Tenn.
S G WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Teun.
H II SUTTON, Pass's Agt,
Chattanool.,/a, Tenn.
M-AnAmr, Tray PUS Agt,
Cairo, Illinois,
%V B DODDRIDGE, Geu'l Man%
E W LABEAIINE, G P & T A,
St. Louis, MiSSOUli.
Il.T$'/IiGIJAThVM
; 1 ;,rt pp
_ 
A V-AbJ1
) 1.001 AFnl, t 20.00
;• I
7 . n
• •, t...1 s,of
t :key •
. v • o
racer A
ilac"••eCc. . (.. !' t..
• c s.  .(
It SI'. ROUT. S. MacA ILTH UR. D. D..
REV. THEO. L. CU 1* LER. 0.0..
REV. M. C. LOCKWOOD. IND.'
of Ciaehisati. 0..
aa.v. C. N. 81315. MD..
('kuneeilor of syrneuse univerelM
Current Weekly sermon by
I) It . TALMAGE,
Sunday-School Lesson by
Olt (..F. PENTECOST.
The above and other well-known writers wit
contribute special articles during 1893 to the
NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS
making the WITNESS one of the strongest and
ablest family newspapers publIshed.
The W ITN MI is ju t the paper for Farmers,
Farmers' Wives, Farmers' Sons, Farmers' Daugh-
ters Country Merchants, Country Store-keepers,
Racksmiths, Carpenters, Builders, Stone Masons,
and all other laborers, who form the backbone
of our Country and who want to be thoroughly
posted in what is going on in the World.
The Wrrise-s is a weekly paper which repro.
Lents High Ideas and Sound Principles. n has
e weekly Sermon by Dr. Talmage and a weekly
Bundy-School Lesson by Dr. Pentecost, the
1st Home News, the latest Foreign News, theist-
tat Political News, reliable Market Reports, »Ha
ale quotations of Farm Products; seasonable
Editorials on Political, Social, and Wiwi Ques-
lions ; the cream of the best editorials in New
York and ctiter daily and weekly papers; good,
reliable Farm and Garden articles written by
practical men; tells of the Home Life of the
American people, and of their life, thoughta, and
trperle noes ; pleasant moral stories for the Young
Peopl, ; stories of interest f,r the elder ones also
!a tir:ef. it 14 just tha paper that you can safely
..ko Ii tt pair Lame and find to be an educatot
it Cie ! eat sense-, of both old and young.
PRICE. SI A YEAR.
nOIT OLE
Cures rd:Th\
Skin Disease, J 
Salt Rheum,
Eczema,
PLnpl 8,
Blotches,
and all
Eruptions.
all o'th' 
NerOrelmTedOiell: nd i 
two
d m ol..reea r ff m;iyi n bt ‘ovdo yw ee 
was
 ks 07-
ered with scales. I cannot say enough in praise of
NOITOL." MISS FLORA COREY,
Sandgate, Vt.
INSTANT RELIEF.
RAPID CURE.
If you druggist does not keep it. mail 50c ft
it:e Noitol,
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,
143 Lake St., Chiciszo.
.2. • Rc,n-cAy of its Kin&
AT OKI::
When
;1-4 stant5, NO.! rfe,xerit
SeriOUS
Scar.
BANK
OFFICE
Wel
ROLL
DESKSi
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ER RN( MT-G.
N 'V E
• - REGULATE THE - -
STOMACH, LIVER e BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, I I eadache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripans Tabuies contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion., Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. GI, e immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail tm receipt of :5 cents. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
to Spruce Street, - New York City.
ueensware Store.
'I'lliystore keeps on hand a full line of
Queensware Glassware Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks. tte
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters, •
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, call be
bought. Pou't fail to call on '1'. [I. Blewett, next doom-to the bank
Benton, Kentucky•
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
. Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. lie
will keep constantly 611 hand a full line of Dressed Lqinber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
BROADWAY Tiiiii"C'eo WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT. : : PADFrAH. KENTUCKY.
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchgnts.
Six months Fre,.5 storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco ia store. Your patronage is solicited.
J. W. -, -STARKS & CO.,
Hardin, Kentucky,
A FT...ILL AND COMPLETE LINE OF
,DRY GOODS NOTIONS HATs
Clothing, Shoes,
GENTS' FURNISHING 00013S.
R. W. STARKS.
DES 1,Ell IN 
Pure Drugs and Medicines.
.4 GOOD SELECTION' OF
1-10L.IDRY 0-00aa
Embracing TOILET and MANICURE SETS, PERFUME STANDS,
ALBUMS, all kinds of Books, Christmas and New Year Cards
And an Endleess Variety of things too nnmerons to
mention in this space.
HARDIN, - KY
1\T .161. Li
 
laAl ER IN _____
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,
Cor, Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Qneensware. Stational Notions
FLOUR. BACON. LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY,
-
4
VINO
-ak
